LIVING FAITH

26th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
SEPTEMBER 27, 2020
THE GOSPEL FOR TODAY—Matthew 21:28-32
Jesus said to the chief priest and the elders of the people: “What do you think? A man had
two sons; he went to the first and said, ‘Son, go work in the vineyard today.’ He answered, ‘I
will not’; but later he changed his mind and went. The father went to the second and said the
same; and he answered, ‘I am going, sir’; but he did not go. Which of the two did the will of
his father?” The said, ‘The first’.”
Jesus said to them, “Truly I tell you, the tax collectors and the prostitutes are going into the
kingdom of God ahead of you. For John came to you in the way of righteousness and you did
not believe him, but the tax collectors and the prostitutes believed him; and even after you
saw it, you did not change your minds and believe him.”

REFLECTING ON THE GOSPEL
Jesus’ words in the gospel are directed to the chief priests and elders who rejected
Jesus because he did not interpret the Law of Moses as strictly as they did. In his
mercy and compassion Jesus recognized that what is in people’s hearts, their
openness and willingness to listen is a better indicator of their spirituality than is a
rigorous focus on whether or not they abide by the letter of the law. The parable of the
two sons is an illustration that the drama of the kingdom of God is lived out in the
theatre of ordinary life.
In this parable the son who refused to go to the vineyard but repented stands for the
tax collectors and prostitutes who had said ‘No’ to some basic moral norms, but have
changed their minds and their lives. The other son stands for the priests and elders
who give the outward appearance of goodness and holiness, but without any real
devotion to the will of God. The first son was late in doing the father’s will, but not too
late.

TALKING WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS
• It’s never too late to turn a “No” into a “Yes.” Is there something you need to do
before it is too late? (If you can’t talk about it with family or friends, spend some
quiet time reflecting on it later.)
• Can you remember places in the Bible where someone said “Yes” and then just
did it, acted on that ‘yes’? (Hint: think of the gospel scene [Luke 1: 26-38] where
the angel Gabriel comes to Mary.)
• Have you ever said “Yes” and not carried through? Or “No” and then changed
your mind? Talk about those experiences with one another.
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THE CHURCH TEACHES

SEPTEMBER 1-OCTOBER 4, 2020
“Jubilee for the Earth: New Rhythms, New Hope.”
WHY ARE WE SO CONCERNED ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT?
This sister (our earth) now cries out to us because of the harm
we have inflicted on her by our irresponsible use and abuse of
the goods with which God has endowed her. We have come to
see ourselves as her lords and masters, entitled to plunder her
at will. The violence present in our hearts, wounded by sin, is
also reflected in the symptoms of sickness evident in the soil, in
the water, in the air and in all forms of life. This is why the earth
herself, burdened and laid waste, is among the most
abandoned and maltreated of our poor; she “groans in travail”
(Rom 8:22). We have forgotten that we ourselves are dust of
the earth (cf. Gen 2:7); our very bodies are made up 1 Canticle
of the Creatures, in Francis of Assisi: Early Documents, vol. 1,
New York-London-Manila, 1999, 113-114. 4 of her elements,
we breathe her air and we receive life and refreshment from her
waters. (Laudato Si, paragraph 1)
The destruction of the human environment is extremely serious, not only because God has
entrusted the world to us men and women, but because human life is itself a gift which must be
defended from various forms of debasement. (Laudato Si, paragraph 5)
I believe that Saint Francis is the example par excellence of
care for the vulnerable and of an integral ecology lived out
joyfully and authentically. He is the patron saint of all who study
and work in the area of ecology, and he is also much loved by
non-Christians. He was particularly concerned for God’s
creation and for the poor and outcast. He loved, and was
deeply loved for his joy, his generous self-giving, his
openheartedness. He was a mystic and a pilgrim who lived in
simplicity and in wonderful harmony with God, with others, with
nature and with himself. He shows us just how inseparable the
bond is between concern for nature, justice for the poor,
commitment to society, and interior peace. (Laudato Si,
paragraph 10)
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Collection for the Needs of the Church in Canada: Support for the Bishops of Canada to
pursue the Church’s pastoral mission - September 26th and 27th
This year, the Catholic Church in Canada, along with the rest of society, has been seriously affected by the
Coronavirus pandemic: from an inability to gather in worship, through limitations on pastoral and personal
interaction, to office closures. Bishops, as shepherds who watch over their flock, felt this disruption very
keenly. As we continue to address the challenges and impact of the Coronavirus upon our families,
communities of faith and ecclesial outreach, your prayers, gestures of kindness and generosity are invaluable,
heartfelt and true sources of consolation, comfort and renewed encouragement in the pursuit of the Church’s
pastoral mission.
The Collection for the Needs of the Church in Canada will take place on 26 and 27 September 2020. This
annual charitable initiative assists the Bishops in their ministry of accompanying, teaching, guiding,
sanctifying and caring for the Church in Canada.

THIS WEEK IN THE LITURGICAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
FEAST OF THE ARCHANGELS MICHAEL,
GABRIEL AND RAPHAEL
Angels are messengers from God. They appear
frequently in Scripture, but only Michael, Gabriel
and Raphael are named.
Each of the archangels performs a different
mission in Scripture: Michael protects; Gabriel
announces; Raphael guides. Believers often
experience God’s protection, communication,
and guidance in ways which defy description.
We cannot dismiss angels too lightly.
Saints Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael are the
Patron Saints of: Death, Germany, Grocers,
Police Officers and Radiologists, St Gabriel is
the Patron Saint of Broadcasters. St Raphael is
the Patron Saint of the Blind

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
MEMORIAL OF ST. THERESE OF LISIEUX
Marie Françoise-Thérèse Martin (2 January
1873 – 30 September 1897), also known
as Saint Thérèse of the Child Jesus and the
Holy Face, was a French Catholic Discalced
Carmelite nun who is widely venerated in
modern times. She is popularly known as "The
Little Flower of Jesus", or simply "The Little
Flower.”
Thérèse has been a highly influential model of
sanctity for Catholics and for others because of
the simplicity and practicality of her approach to
the spiritual life. At the age of 15, she became a
nun. After nine years as a Carmelite religious,
Thérèse died at the age of 24,
from tuberculosis.
Therese was canonized on 17 May 1925
by Pope Pius XI. She is invoked as the patron of
missionaries.
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